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Difficulties in East Timor: Building the Newes t Nation in Southeast Asia
by Andrea K. Molnar
E t Timor. a tiny halfi land nation. has been
orld tage with the
~ enocidal rna sacre that 1'0110\ ed the vote for
independence b. a clear majority. upported
and ev en a i ted by the Indonesian army,
the militias y ternatically destroyed the
infra tructure, looted all upplies, and
depopulated the region of hundred of
thousand of people. Refugee were forced
0\ er the border to
e t Timor or to other
i land that are thou and of kilometers from
Timor. e.g .. to Flore. lor. \Ve t Papua
(formerly Irian Jaya), rnbon. ulawe i, Java
and Bali. among other . The sy tematic
murderou rampage enacted on
pro-independence upporter al 0 forced
people to flee into the mountain within a t
Timor. Even the "last anctuary" for mo t
people. the Catholic (and Prote tarn)
Churche . were brutally attacked. and the
refugee. along with prie t and nuns. were
lain .

thru t onto the

Ithough rna ive international food and
medical aid efforts were hortly on their way,
their quitable di tribution remained a
logi tical nightmare a
force had the
ctut) of both e uring the region and getting
mu h needed aid uppli to the people. The
reliefeffort. however. \\ ill on I) erve a a
tern ran band-aid on a much larger- cale
di ter,
t Timore e are m;inly

in

ub i tence fanners of widden field . Only ~
few region have mall area that can uppo
wet-rice agriculture. The wet-rice field
( awah ) were ready for harve t when the e
field had to be abandoned a people were
forced to flee into the mountain in order to
save their lives. The dry fields that hould
have been prepared and planted at the time in
anticipation of the arrival of the inten e and
brief monsoonal rain had to be delayed
given the genocidal environment.
Even with the pre ence of I pea e-keeping
force. everal week pa ed before people
felt afe enough to return to their village to
rebuild their liv e . E\ en a orne field did get
planted. it wa barely ufficient. ut ide aid
of food and medicine are till badly ne ded,
and the logi tic of equitable di tribution of
the e by international agen ie remain a
major ob tacle and a our e of complaint for
many East Timore e.
The return of thousand of refug e fr m
We t Timor. let alone other i land. i still an
on-going proce that i continually being
thwarted by army-trained and upp rted
militia member who hax e a trangIe-hold on
mo t refugee camp. Their reign of terror
through intimidation and mi information till
keep mas e of refugee in the ualor of
malnutrition and tuberculo i -infested amp.
Continued on Pag :!
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UNHCR and other international agency
access to these camps have been
systematically limited (or even denied), and
their current efforts to aid and repatriate
refugees is still obstructed. For many
refugees, time is running out, and the child
mortality rate is high. The worse conditions
are in those camps that are located in the
border regions between the territories of West
and East Timor.
The border regions will be affected by other
factors as well. Recent news of the January
clash in the Oecussi enclave of East Timor
between INTERFET soldiers and militia
members who sneaked across the border from
West Timor foreshadow the difliculties for
immediate peace and the beginning of
reconstruction of east Timorese lives. One of
the more fertile agricultural regions is in the
uplands of the western part of East Timor.
Bordering with West Timor, the district
(Kabupaten) of Bobonaro was a staging
center ofre-grouping militias. Last fall a new
coalition was formed - the United ation
Front - mainly spear-headed by the Tavares
family originating from Balibo and heavily
supported by both the military and the West
Timorese district government ofAtambua.
Along with the Oecussi enclave, this region
will be perhaps the most contentious area for
the
peacekeeping forces to establish
security. Bobonaro will not be a region of
coffee and other agricultural productivity for
the coming year but a region of food
shortages, sickness, and continued militiathreat.
In order to affect reconciliation and establish
ecurity in the e regions, a more thorough
understanding is needed of the pre- and postcolonial historical roots of the conflict and of
the cultural relations between the ethnic
groups residing in these border regions.
Aside from the more obvious economic and
territorial issues. the ocial and political
factors of the traditional cultural systems of
these groups require further anthropological
anention in order to establish long term
ecurity and to reconstruct and re-build these
contentious regions of East Timor.
The East Timorese people have a long and
arduous journe- ahead of them in terms of
building a new nation with a solid
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infrastructure and feasible economy. Some of
the obstacles to achieving these ends are
already emerging in the form of conflicting
visions for the future of this newest nation of
Asia. Recent reports highlight not only
internal factionalism in the ational Council
for East Timorese Resistance (C RT), lead by
Jose Alexandre "Xanana" Gusmao, but also
between this political entity and the Timorese
ationalist Party (PNT), led by Abilio Araujo.
Furthermore, there is major dissatisfaction
among East Timorese, including the political
elite and the general population, over the way
and the speed with which the United ations
Transitional Administration in East Timor
(UNTAET) (a) carries out its duties in the
process of establishing an infrastructure and
policies for a nation in waiting, and (b) slowly
distributes humanitarian aid. The political elite
desire a greater role in the decision making
processes that will determine the future of
East Timor, and there appears to be a lack of
communication in this regard among
UNTAET, the political elite, and the general
population.
Some of the disagreements involve a variety
of issues concerning official currency,
language, and the degree of involvement of
East Timorese political elite and FALINT IL in
the formation of a new government and
security forces. Some of the major obstacles
facing a peaceful transition process include
the lack of communication between UNTAET
and the East Timorese, local political
factionalism, the difficulties of repatriating
refugees, reconciliation, securing food and
medical aid for the general population,
securing border regions from militia incursion,
and providing a afe environment in which
the East Timorese people can resume subsistence activitie .
While the impatience of the East Timorese
with the current speed of the infrastructurebuilding proces i quite understandable after
decades of oppression and the immediate
consequences of the 'scorched earth policy'
of the departing Indonesian regime, it needs
to be restrained so that the decision making
processe can occur with careful
consideration for the future of the East
Timorese nation. At the present it would
appear that cooperation and communication
need to improve between the East Timore e

and the United ations Transitional Admini tration in East Timor. Unfortunately, this
seems to be obstructed currently by the lack
of reconciliation and potential disunity among
the people, and especially the political elite of
Timor Lorosa'e. By gaining their
independence through perseverance. courage
and defiance of intimidation and genocide.
the Maubere have embarked on a long and
arduous journey of nation building.

Faculty Award to Jim Henry

Jim Henry, A sociate Profe or of Computer
Science and Faculty A ociate of the Center
for Southeast Asian rudies, was a recipient
this spring of I ' fir t annual A\\ ards for
OutstandingAcqui ition of External Gran
Recipients of the a vard are re ognized as
"among the super tar in their re pe rive
departments", according to Jerrold Zar. Dean
of the Graduate chool and
0 iate
Provost for Graduate tudie and Re ear h.
The award recognize the unique
contributions of facul whose trong
external grant record over the year have
benefined tudents, colleague. the
university, and the region--through publi
ervice, training. and re earch.
Dr. Jim Henry's re earch i part ofa larger
collaboration between ompu er - ien e and
foreign language faculty a
iares f the
Center for outhea t A ian tudie that da e·
back to the early 19 0 . It origina ed ith Dr.
John Hartmann, who w intere ted in
computer analy i of lingui ti feat
Continu d on P -Zi'.
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Thai and Tai Dam languages. Jim Henry, then
a graduate student, joined him in a number of
early projects that included the creation of
concordances and software to display and
print these languages.
By the mid-1980s, this effort grew to include
computer-aided instruction for Thai (under Dr.
Hartmann's guidance) and Indonesian (under
Dr. Patricia Henry's guidance) and was
enhanced and implemented for PCs. By the
early 1990s, Jim Henry, now joined by Dr.
Robert Zerwekh in Computer Science,
enhanced this system for Microsoft Windows
and added a CD-based multimedia dictionary
for Thai and Indonesian. In 1997, with funds
supplied from the U.S. Department of
Education's Title VI ational Resource Center
and International Research and Studies
Program, as well as the U.S. Depanment of
Defense ational Security Education
Program, the project was transferred to the
World Wide Web and dubbed SEAsite
(www.seasite.niu.edu). EAsite now has a
substantial volume of material for Thai,
Indone ian, Tagalog, and Vietnamese and is
univer ally available to anyone with a
computer and access to the Internet.
Everything necessary, including fonts and
audio player software, can be downloaded
from this site easily to facilitate Southeast
Asian language, literature, and culture
training all over the world. The long history
of this collaborate research activity also has
re ulted in the employment of50-60 IU
graduate students over the years. Professor
Rhodalyne Gallo-Crail and Dan Dan Tu are
re ponsibte for the direction of the Tagalog
and Vietnamese pages.

Faculty News and Updates
Clark Nehe r,
Professor of Political Science
Prof. eher is currently working on two
papers dealing with human rights in Asia and
Southeast Asia. He has announced his plans
to retire from IU effective August 15, 2000.

George A. Siotsve,
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Economics
During a three-month visit this summer at the
School of Economics, University of the
Philippines, Prof. lotsve worked on a paper
("Covariate Inference on Income
Distributions") that extends the stati tical
results for comparing two income
distributions to allow for covariate . The
objective of this paper is to analyze how the
shape (and hence degree of inequality and
polarization) ofan income distribution varie
with the changing characteristic of
individuals within the distribution and the
market treatment of tho e characteri tic in a
flexible, disaggregated fashion.

Barbara M. Posadas,
Professor of History
During the period from June 1999 to June
2000, Prof. Posada \ a promoted to
profes or in the Department of Hi tory. Her
book, The Filipino American, in the " , 'e\\
Americans Serie .. of Greenwood Pre . was
publi hed in overnber,
he is now at work on "The Oldtimer :

Filipino Immigration and Accommodation to
the Urban Industrial Order in Chicago, 19001965," a book focusing on Filipino
immigration to Chicago \ ithin the context of
Chicago's increasing racial polarization in the
20th century. In addition. she is serving as
guest editor for a special issue of the Journal
ofthe Illinois State Historical Society on
"Race and Housing in Post-World War II
Chicago."
On April 2, 2000 . she will present "Asian
Americans. the U. . and the Wider World:
Migration. Ethnicity, and Transnationalism"
at the Organization ofAmerican Historians
Annual Meeting in St. louis, MO. She will
al 0 pre ent "Filipino Americans at the
Opening of the Twenty-fir t Century:
Diversity, Identity. and Century of History
in the Middle West" a the "Year 2000 Ohio
tate niversity Distinguished lecture on
Asian merican History" in Columbus on
Ma.4.2000.
From May 1999 until May 2000. she is serving
as president of the lIIinoi tate Historical
ociety,

May Kyi Win,
Curator, Donn V. Hart Southeast Asia
Collection
lay Kyi Win continues to erve as Editor of
the Bulletin of the Burma tudie Group and
a Book Review co-editor of Crossroads:An

Interdi ciplinary Journal of Southeast Asian
rudies.

Spring 2000 Brown Bag Lecture Series
March 3
Thongchai Winichakul, Department of
History. niversity of Wisconsin-Madison
"The Orientalist Fiction vs. the Thai State's
Fiction Over' Anna and the King' -the Movie"
larch 24
Richard McGinn. Department of linguistics.
Ohio niversity
"Where Did the Rejangs (and the Malays)
Come From?"
March 31
nne Han on. Department of Anthropology,
niver ity of Wi con in-Milwaukee

"Buddhist Text and Religiou Renovation in
Cambodia at the Tum of the 20 Century"
April 7
lartin Manalan an. Department of
nthropology, Univer it) oflllinoi Champaih'l1
"Buried by Memory: torie of Lo in the
Global City"
April 14
Carol Compton, enter for outhea t A ian
tudies, niver ·it. of Wi on in- ladi on
"Modem ymbol of lao ulture"

April 2
Paul Chambers, Graduate tudent,
Department of Political cience. I
"Burma' Foreign Relation -The External
Dimension ofa Military Regime's truggle to
1aintain Power"
Call the Center for outhea t A ian tudies,
7: ~ -I I, or email n chunem{{i'niu.eduby
noon the Thur daj before a Ie ture to order a
deliciou outhea t ian lunch.
Le ture begin at 12 noon and are held in the
Campu life Building 110.
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Philippine Economic Policies: The Ram os Administration, 1992-98
by Dante B. Canlas
In the spring of1999. Professor Dante
Canlas from the School ofEconomics.
University ofthe Philippines. taught a
course on the Philippine Macroeconomy as
an exchange professor funded in part by the
u.s. Department ofEducation s Title VI grant
to the Center for South east Asian Studi es.
From 1992-9 . Professor Canlas was
underse cretary for national developm ent
planning at the rational Economic and
Development Auth ority (}VEDA). The
following is an excerpt of a public lecture he
deliv ered on March 2 . 1999 at the Center s
Brown Bag Lecture Series funded by the
Graduate School. The Center thanks
Profes or Canlasfor his permission to
publish part ofhis lecture.
When Pres. Ramos assumed the presidency,
he first had to overcome ome urgent noneconomic challenge . First of all, he was
elected on the basi of a 24-percent plurality
of all votes ca t. To addre this. he first had
to consolidate his power base in Congress, 0
that he could get hi priority legislative
agenda. By forging coalitions with other
parties. Pres. Ramo 's party became dominant
in Congress.
Furthermore. there were till doubts about the
country's political tab ility, To di pel these
doubt . the administration started peace
negotiations \ ith military rebel force . the
Muslim ational Liberation Front. and the
lefti t ational Democratic Front. The peace
negotiation worked out well. although the
proce is by no means complete at this
tage.
In addition. there was an electric-power
hortage in 1992. Because of tight budgetary
constraints. no new power plant wa built
during the quino admini tration. Power
interruptions lasting for -I I hour
intervened. In that erting, industry and other
ector of the economy could not be expected
to grow. To addre thi problem. power
plant were fa t-tracked through buildoperate-and transfer chemes. which later
became model for public-private ector
partner hip in in fra tructure development.
00 al 0 wa harne ed to build new power

plants and transmission lines, which needed
rehabilitation to be able to carry the increase
in power load. The situation normalized in the
second half of 1993. permitting the Ramos
administration to give full attention to its
economic development agenda.
One of the fundamental weaknesses of the
economy at this time was the budget deficit of
the national government. The tax structure
was inadequate because the tax base was
small and cumbersome to implement.
Meanwhile. government spending needed
some trimming. and the bureaucracy had to be
re-engineered in line with the policy reform
program based on greater reliance on markets.
Persistent budget deficits had to stop. In the
past, the deficits were financed largely by
money creation. resulting in high inflation and
collapsing exchange rates. The Ramo
macroeconomic program thus targeted a
reduction in the budget deficit with a balance
targeted by the end of the period 1993-97. The
balanced-budget goal was to be achieved
through new taxes and pending cuts in the
government.
Under the law, tax measures emanate from the
Hou e of Representatives before being
forwarded to the Senate. To facilitate
enactment. Pres . Ramo moved for the
pa sage of the Legislative-Executive
Development Council (LEDAC). which serves
as a forum for getting consensus on priority
legislative mea ures between the executive
and legislative branche of government. The
LEDAC is chaired by the President and cochaired by the Senate President and the
peaker of the House. The members are the
chair of key economic committee in the
House and in the enate plus the cabinet
ecretaries in charge of economic policy. The
NEDA provided ecretariat support to the
LEDAC.
On the revenue ide. an expanded valueadded tax wa enacted. Moreover, since tax
admini tration is al 0 tax policy, a large
taxpayers' unit wa set up at the Bureau of
Internal Revenue (BIR) to monitor tax
payment o f large corporation and wealth)

individuals. At the same time, the computerization of the BIR and the Bureau of Cu to m
was started. Before Pres . Ramo stepped
down, Congress had enacted the Cornprehenive Tax Reform Program (CTRP). which
covered the personal income and corporate
income tax systems.
The new tax mea ure were made n cary
by the fact that tariff rates were being
reduced. The internal tax y tem had to be
strengthened to make up for the foregone
revenues from custom dutie . w hich duri ng
the era of hea vy trade protectioni m.
accounted for a large chunk of tota l
government revenues. However . be ause of
increased trade arising from import liberalization and tariff reduction. cu toms dutie .
instead of declining. increa ed . In 1996. the
economy grew at a higher rate than anti ipated, by almost seven percent. Th i re ulted
in higher government revenue. enab ling the
public sector deficit to regi ter a mall
surplus. The balancing of the budg et arne a
year ahead of chedule.
On the pending ide. the Rarno
administration continued ith the attri tion
program started b, the pre vio u
administration to down ize the bureau ra ).
This allov ed the nat ional government to ra '
up ome saving in per onnel laries. At the
same time. much of the finan ing of pubIi
good and ervice that have bee n d vol ed
under the Local Government Co de a
transferred to the local governmen . This
occurred becau e the national _ 0 \ ernment
had been tran ferring . initiallj ~o per ent but
eventually 40 percent. of total internal
revenue to the 10 al government in up rt
of devolved activitie .• loreover. the pu Ii
ere e -aluated
projects and inve tmen
periodically to avo id throwing _
mon
after bad. t the same time. ·e. pu Ii
enterpri e \ ere pri vatized . in luding Pe n,
an oil refinery and distri butor of ga line an
other petroleum prod uct and the Philippin
ational Bank. at one time th larg
commercial bank . Th
Ie pr
r m
privatization rai ed rev enue unm di tel. :
iddown the road . privatizati n r d
erably that e .pe nd iture item in th

Continu don P
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Continued from Page 4
called .. ub idies or net lending to government corporation ."
The other important macroeconomic policy
reform concerned the conduct of monetary
policy. Monetary policy was based on a
money- upply rule. To avoid inflation, the
growth of money upply was made consistent
with the expected growth rate in output and a
targeted inflation rate that i in the ingle
digit. At the arne time. foreign-exchange
control were junked. to be con i tent with
the liberalization of foreign inve tment .
The most important piece oflegi lation in
central banking was the establishment of a
new central bank independent of the fi cal
authority. e.g .. the Pre ident and Congres .
The old central bank had accumulated billion
of pe 0 in liabilitie during the era of import
control and fixed exchange rate . It was not
independent of the fi cal ;uthoritv:
me~ber hip in the monetary board. the policy
making body. wa dominated bv ex-officio
members who \ ere cabinet ecretaries. Under
that arrangement. budget deficits of the
national government ;ere readilv
accommodated by the central bank, \ hich led
to exc.e ive growth in money upply and
chronic high inflation.
The econorm re ponded well to the hort-run
tabilization measure. The inflation rate
declined. the pe o-dollar rate tabilized even
appreciating in orne period . and offi ial
foreign re erves of the central bank reached
~he targeted level of three-month worth of
impon . Economic recovery came about in the
econd half of 1992. The recoverv gathered
trength. reaching a peak in 1996~ before it
lowed down in the aftermath of the currencv
and financial turmoil in ia.
•
bon-run tabilization measure were not
enough. however. The Ramos admini tration
accelerated import liberalization and taritT
reduction unilaterally. meaning. it did not
have to wait for agreement in the A E I'
IT -CEPT. in the World Trade rganization
(\ \ 'TO) and in the
ia-Pacific Econ~mi
Cooperation ( PE ) before putting on tream
th
reform. In 199~. an e.'ecutiv; order
pelling out the pha ing of the taritTreduction
program to a reduced uniform rate of five

percent by the year 2004 wa i ued . Given
thi executive order. which had the force of
law, the Philippine wa primed for ratification
of the ruguay Round of the General
Agreements on Tariff: and Trade (GAIT- R).
from which the WTO emerged. The Philippine
enate ratified acce ion to the WTO in 1994.
Meanwhile, inAPEC. the Philippines. together
with the other A EAi member-economies,
provided support to the GAIT-plu initiative
of the developed economie like
and
anada. which envi ioned early voluntary
liberalization of elected sector like
information technology. telecommunication .
and financial sen i e under \\'TO au pice .
A a re ult of these important economic
policy reform. the Philippine economy i nov.
integrated with the re t of the world. not only
through trade in commoditie . but al 0
through trade in ecuritie and nati nal
currencie . Over a fiv e-year peri d.
international private capital flow . both hortand long-term. increa ed ignificantly from
about 250 million U dollars in 1990 to about
billion dollar in 1996. The e capital flow orne of which found their way into the
Treasury-bill market
nabled the
government to manage properlj it public
debt and reduce dome tic intere t rate . The
capital that flowed to the tock market.
meanwhile, enabled orne local firm to rai e
equity capital moothly, The ri c. of course. i
when due to uncertainty and a 10' of
confidence on the part of fund manage and
foreign inve tor. u h capital flow out in
large unanticipated quantitie . causing
unde irable movements in intere t and
exchange rate . Thi phenomenon 0 urred
in July ofl99 .

due largely to the EL ' ino drought. The
agriculture ector contracted by 7. - percent, a
contraction that could not be off: et by the
growth of the ervice ector. Indu try,
particularly manufacturing and construction,
sutTered greatly from high interest rate and a
weak pe 0 , which rai ed the co t of imports.
Compared to orne of the other A ian
countrie • however. the Philippine is not a
badly brui ed. Thailand contracted in 1997 by
about 0.4 percent. In 199 . it receded by
another percent. Malay ia' real G, P
growth wa po itive in 1997. but it wa about
minus 6 percent in 199 . Indone ia al 0 grew
in 199 . but withered with a IS-percent decline
in real G P in 199 . One factor behind this is
that the problem of non-performing loans in
Philippine bank i not a
riou a that in
the other
E I countrie .
E\ idently, the economic policie pur ued by
the Ramo adm ini tration, ba ed on
liberalization. deregulation. privatization. and
de entralization provided a trong protection
again t the crippling force brought about by
the A ian financial cri is. They al 0 provide a
potentially trong foundation on which the
new E trada dmini tration can mount a
re over) .

n July II. 199'. the entral ban topped
intervening in the foreign-ex hange market to
prote t it official foreign re en e
e . 0\ er
a i -rnonth period. the pe 0 depr iated b)
about 60 percent from it level of'Z AO pe 0
to a
dollar. ince then. the pe 0 ha
recovered orne of it 10 t value. and today
the e. change rate i about ~ ,Ope - to a
dollar. d pre iation of about 40 percent.
In pite ofthi weakening of the pe o.
inflation tay ed at ingle-digit in 199"' and
199 . Real G1P till gre at -.6 percent in
1997. In 199 . real • P a .flat, but that v. -
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New Research Project
By John Hartmann
Project Title: The Origin and Spread ofTai
Irrigared Rice Engineering and Culture in
Southern China. A Cooperative Re earch
Project with J orthern IIIinoi
niver ityDeKalb; University ofTexas-Arlington;
Central niver it)' of ationalitie -Beijing.
Project Duration: 1999-2003. Project
Directors: Profe sors John Hartmann; Jerold
Edmondson; Zhang Gongjin. Amount of
award:
5,000.
The project will sy ternaticallj carry forward,
in a broader and deeper manner than previously, recent research into the recon truction
of the linguistic history ofTai irrigated rice
agriculture in outh China. rcheological and
D A research into the emergence and spread
ofeinkorn wheat in the Fertile Cre cent
hypothesizes that a ingle human group may
have dome ticated all primary crop in that
region. A similar situation rna. hold for the
development of irrigated rice agriculture by a
single group or neighboring groups uch as
the Tai and Au troasiatic . who once
dominated the area of China outh of the
Yangtze.
Recent inten ive archaeological re earch by a
joint Sino-American team argue for the
origin of dome tication of rice in the Yangtze
River Basin about 500 B.P. ( mith. 1994: 127).
It i well-kno n that the Tai have been
clo ely identified hi tori cally \\ ith the
emergence of irrigated rice technology and
culture. In Tai language this engineering
and cultural organization jailed "rneuangfai." a sy tern of gravitational irrigation that
employs dike or weirs (called fail to direct
water from intermontane tream and river
through a erie of man-made ditche or
channel (called meuan ). The geographic
center ofthi historical advance in
agricultural technolog) has been placed by
some cholar in Yunnan province. However.
the lingui tic eviden e for the e uppo ition
ha not been coherentI. pre ented. Early Tai
irrigated rice agriculture i one of the littleknown technologi al and ecological marvel
developed b. any group. Evidence ofthi
1) pe of areal techno-culture an easily be
de troyed in a few ) ear . a the rapid
modernization of Chine e agriculture era e
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traces of the past.
Our regional fieldwork will be organized
around workshops in Beijing and fieldwork in
Tai areas of outh China involving U.S. and
Chine e professors of linguistics and their
research associates. The project will u e the
methodology ofcomparative-historical
linguistics, amplified with ethnographic
details. The outcomes (publications.
documentarie , Internet multimedia,
translations) will be a rich record of
indigenous knowledge of the engineering of a
land cape in outhern China and northern
outhea t Asia that developed over
thou and of year. In approaching the ta k,
we will rework extensive comparative word
lists, organized into emantic field. to plot
terms u ed in the meuang-fai techno-culture
on linguistic map of the areas that are
candidates for the historical origin and spread
of irrigated rice development in southern
China. One team will focu on the Tai of
Yunnan as a starting point; a econd will
concentrate on the Tai in the GuangxiGuizhou region, the homeland of proto-Tai.
The joint project will strengthen the research
of easoned re earchers and emerging
cholars. The latter will benefit from the
cooperative planning, training and fieldwork,
and \ ill carry their knowledge into the future.
ignificant new in ights into the emergence
of irrigated rice growing. the direction of
borrowing. and linguistic relation hip (e.g.,
ino- Tai vs. Austro-Tai) will result.
In October of 1999, I read a paper on the
origins ofTai rice agriculture at the 3rd
International Conference on gricultural
rchaeology organized by the Zhu Zhou
In titute of Technology in Hunan. The
project ha generated con iderable intere t in
China. I wa interviewed twice on t.v. and
twice on radio. In February. 2000, Profe or Li
Jinfang. a Tai peciali t from the Central
University for J ationalitie in Beijing v ill
come to I to work w ith my elfand
Profe sor Wei Luo, I geographer and GI
(geographic information y tern ) expert on
the c nstruction of Iingui tic map to be
uploaded to the World Wide Web. In midlay. the two ofu will travel to China in the

company of Cecil H. Brown. I U Di tinguished Research Profe or. Profe or
Brown, an expert in ew World plants. will
lecture and advise on comparative-hi tori al
method . Fieldwork will commen e in
Guizhou province hortly after our arrival.
Profe or Li Jinfang ha informed me that
local t.v. stations plan to interview the
research team a it begins fieldw ork. everal
graduate CU
tudents have been bus)
writing papers and di ertation on the topi
ofTai origins and the origin of rice. Papers
written in Chine e \ ill be tran lated into
English as a mean of making Chine
scholar hip acce ible to Engli h readers.
My conference paper i being tran lated into
Chine e for publication by C I Ta \\ ell.
In May of2002, cholars from China 'ill m
to IU to read paper at the XII nnual
SEAL ( outhea tA ian Lingui ti
iety l
conference being organized by the Center for
Southea t Asian tudie. ( ee the
announcement on page 10.)

Southeast Asia Club Update

S tudent News
Chamni Sripraram, graduate student in the
chool of u ic, pre ented "Thai Music on
the Web," featuring E site's Thai Music
ite at the niver ity of Chicago, February I,

2000.
Cindy Caulfield pre ented 'The Politic of
Religious Change in Thailand" at the Council
of Thai tudie Conference at the Univer it
of Wi on in-Madi on in October 1999. I Ketut Putra Erawan received the Percv
Buchanan ward for hi paper entitled"Political Reform and Regional Politic in
Indonesia" at the Midwe~ t Conference on
Asian ffairs, held at Michigan tate
Univer it). eptember 24-26. 1999. In addition
he authored "Political Reform and Regional
Politics in Indone ia." in Asian Surv ey (July!
ugu t 1999).

FL

Fellow hip Recipients 1999/2000

Jerry Amoloza, Ph.D. program, Department of
Economic, tudvinz Indone ian Intere t:
.
Third World dev~lopment
Paul Chamber, Ph.D. program, Department of
Polit:
~
tical cren e, tudvinz Burme e . Intere t:
ROle of the tate in Bu~a~ e pecially in
re~ar~ ~o e tabli hing policies toward ethnic
mmontle.

TO~d. CUlp, Ph .D . program, Department of
Pohtl~al cience. tudying Thai. Intere t:
Relation hip bet ween group Iidenti
enutv an d the
occurrence of po I"mea I~VIOlence.
'
.

Ryan Davenport, M .A. program. Department
of Anthropology. tudying Indone ian.
Intere t: Traditional healing y terns in
Eastern Indonesia. pecifically how local
people define and treat di ea e and how that
fit into their co mological perception .
Chris Dry dale, M. . program. Department of
nthropology, studying Indone ian .
Intere t: Traditional healing y tern. their
tran mission, and their relation hip with
identity and national culture.
cott Lueken, M.A .. program. Department of
nthropology, tudying Tagalog. Intere t:
Philippine culture, specifically debt and credit
relations among mall farmers and landle
worker, a well as other economic urvival

Ryan Davenport
Secretary of the SEA Club
La t erne ter the outheast
ia Club
worked primarily on identifying' ay we
could get money for upcoming events. \Ve
managed to have a succe ful fundraiser for
the refugee in East Timor and attended
variou other functions promoting our club.
Thi erne ter we have worked through the
bureaucracy and have obtained funding for
orne educational and enjoyable activitie .
The following Ii t contains activitie we have
planned:
.:.

February I : Elect new outhea t A ia
Club officer for the Fall erne ter.

.:.

larch 3-4: outhea t
ia tudent
Conference at j Iorthern lIIinoi
niver it)'.

.:.

April 7: Philippine Culture j ight to
celebrate unity and diver it)'.

.:.

April 14: Thai j ew Year j light featuring
Thai traditional dance, mu ic. lides,
food and drink, and a traditional
ceremony.

.:.

pril22: Trip to kokie' Iorth hore
enter for the Performing rt to ee a
Ramayana Dance Drama. Thi i ajoint
drama between Thailand, India, and
Indone ia. (The Art In titute of Chicago
i holding an exhibit on Rarnayana for 3
month beginning pril 15th.)

.:.

ApriI24-2: Indone ian warene Week
featuring traditional dance, puppet ho ,
mu i . peaker and an Indone ian
market

trategies.
lazen Gonder agi, Ph .D. program,
Department of Political ien e. tudj ing
Indone ian . Intere t: Role of the militarie in
Indone ia and Egypt, environmental politic
in Indone ia and Egypt, and the nature of the
recent revolt in Indone ia.
Jeff Peter en , M.A. program. D partrnent of
nthropology, studj ing Tagalog. Intere t:
Pur uing tudie involving ethnography and
ethnohi tory in the northern Philippine.
Keith Walter. 1.A. program, Department of
nthropology, tudying Tagalog. Intere t:
Effect of economic cia on the gender
behavior of Filipino gay men in the
Philippine .

StUdent Conference on Southeast Asia
On. arch 4, :WOO 1 orthern lIIinoi
niv r it, and the niver it of Wi on in-: Iadison
co" .
pon ored the annual tudent conference on outhea t A ia. The on fer n elan
~nnual event that ha been ho ted at 1 ' I ince the earl) 19 0 . T\\ entj - ev en tudent
rom the '
d
.
di
The
. . an
anada pre ented cholarly paper . with fa ulty en 109
I
us n
con feren e wa organized bv hri Drv dale. Department ofAnthropolo Y. at ' I
and Tnon .
"
. ",; e (ren, Department of nthropology at \V-I ladi on. 1 lark Bradley. a
kpeclah tin Viem me e hi ton' at th Inive it, of Wi on in-I lilwauk .wa the
I'e) ore peaker. He pre ented a paper entitled: ietnam and th Po t olonial tornent' .
nformation
o
n
' tudent conferen e, to be held In
. th pnng.
.
n .·t)
ear
\\ I' II ppear on
I '
outhea t
ia tub \\ eb ite http' \\ ,\\" ca ite niu edu idate 1 EA L ' B (al 0
a ce ibl Ii
'
..
, .
e rom the enter horne page) .

.:.

pril 29: pringPi ni tarring a12 pm at
Lion' park in DeKalb.
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Travel Reports from NIU Graduate Students
Greg Alms in Thailand
Center for Southeast Asian Studies
I spent the summer of 1999 in Thailand,
participating in the lEE ( ouncilon
International ·ducational Exchange) program.
This particular program focused on the
human perspective of i sues such as rights of
the poor, AID .deforestation, development
versus ecological urvival, women's issues,
and the hilltribes of Thailand. In addition to
studying these is ues, there was al 0 an
exten ive focu on the Thai language.
II'spending your summer in a classroom
doesn't sound appealing, don't worry. The
education proce. s of study abroad program
is much different than conventional college
courses. During my summer in Thailand, I
traveled throughout the country.
We tudied the issue of dams and how they
affect the local environment and villages by
visiting a dam protest and doing a boat tour
of the river downstream of the dam. Our
tudy ofAIDS included a tour of the
commercial ex industry, guided by a
government official with the enter for
Disease ontrol, and visits to an AID
ho pice and an AID support group. To
better under. tand the issue of hilltribes, we
spent two days and two nights in hilltribe
villages. Weate lunch at a landfill with a
community that earns its livelihood by
scavenging, and spent a night in a slum
community. We toured a pulp factory and
vi. ired a leper colony. Our tudyof
dcfore tation included spending a night in a
village that had been evicted from the forest
by the government, and later returned after a
long battle. We spent hours with the villagers
discu sing the problems they had faced, and
gained an insight which we would have never
been able to attain by reading a book or
attending a lecture. Every issue we tudied
involved trip to the location where the j sue
was centered and di cu sions with the people
in olved.
Besides studying the hottest issues in
Thailand, I also studied the language. The
courses were taught by native speakers who
specialize in teaching non-native speakers. In
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addition to classes, every tudent is assigned
a tutor, and time is set aside for students and
tutors to work together on languages. Each
student also has a Thai roommate, so there
are always opportunities for practicing the
language.
tudying abroad may benefit you in other
way as well. The program I participated in
was worth nine credits, which is quite a lot for
a summer semester. Try picking up nine
credits on campus in DeKalb over the
summer. Mo t importantly, the program was a
great experience and a lot of fun.

Scott Lueken in Indonesia
Department of Anthropology
Last summer, I had the wonderful opportunity
to travel to Indonesia as part of a group of
tudents cho en for a program funded by the
United tates - Indonesian Society
(USINDO). The purpose ofthe visit was to
study the Indonesian language and culture at
Gajah Mada University in Yogyakarta on the
island of Java.
Upon arrival, I was placed with a host family,
the iswantos, for the duration of my stay.
They were kind and generous people who
helped to make my stay most enjoyable. My
host mother, Ibu Atik, turned out to be the
daughter of a former cultural attache to the
United tates and had spent her high school
years in and around Washington, D. he
spoke fluent English and was accustomed to
American mannerisms. We pent many late
night discussing politics (a very hot topic at
the time of my tay), items ofcultural interest,
her family lineage, and a host of other topics.
While in Indonesia, I enjoyed many of the
historical sites around Yogyakarta. Two of
the more memorable trips I took were to
Prambanan and Borobudur. The many
towering Hindu temple of Prambanan
contra ted starkly with the immense
monolithic tructure of Borobudur. The sense
of history I felt when I ran my hands over
those large blocks of stone was one I could
never achieve here in an America classroom. I
al 0 had the esteemed pleasure of meeting the
sultan and current governor ofYogyakarta.

The first time I met him was in a emi-formal
setting in the governor's palace with the
USINDO program accompanied byAllene
Masters, wife of the founder of USINDO. The
second and last time I saw him was at a very
informal birthday party for a friend of both
him and my host parents. I wa entertained
by seeing the sultan singing karaoke style. In
turn, to the great amusement of those pre ent
I did my best to belt out our own rendition of
New York, New York along with a couple of
U INDO student.
These are just a few of the many memories I
have of my trip. I have seen first-hand what
life is like haifa world away.

Jerry 1. Amoloza in the Philippines
Department of Economics
From May 23 to July 23, 1999, I traveled to th
Philippines to serve as a research assistant
for Prof. George lotsve, the Director of
Graduate Studies of the Department of
Economics. Prof. lotsve was IU's
counterpart in the exchange program betweel
IU and the chool of Economics, Uni er it)
of the Philippine. Diliman Campu , in Quezo'
City, MetroManila that wa funded by the
Center's Title VI grant. In the pring
semester, Prof. Dante Canlas ofVP-Diliman
came to NIU to join the economics
department for three months.
My main duties were to assist Prof. lotsve in
his work at UP-Diliman and to conduct a
preliminary assessment of Philippine rural
labor data at the International Rice Re earch
Institute (lRR!) in Los Banos, Laguna, some
45 miles south of Manila. This research i fOI
my dissertation topic: Time Allocation for
Farmland and Off-Farm Acti itiesAmong
Members of Rural Household in the
Philippines.

NIU'sAlumni and Indonesian Political Change
By I Ketut Putra Erawan , Political Science Graduate Student, NIU
orthern Illinois University's alumni have
been involved directly in the political
transition and the consolidation processes in
Indonesia. They are participating both
intellectually and practically in the process of
haping new directions of this country after
the downfall of the ew Order regime in 1998.

Mallarangeng. They were obligated to
defend their proposal in front of an
"assertive" parliament and faced intellectuals,
international election watch groups, and
public scrutiny. When the parliament
transformed those proposals into the new
laws of politics in Indonesia, their main ta k
wa accomplished.

The involvement started when Indonesia's
transition government created the team of
Seven to design the new laws of politics in
I ndonesia. The areas covered include
Political parties and organization, elections,
and parliament's membership and
Organization. The new laws are promoting the
value of democracy and reform at the same
time as they are upporting the creation of
new government post in the ew Order
regime. This very important job was
"trusted" to the team of seven, four of whom
are NIU alumni: Ryass Rasyid as the chair,
A fan Gaffar, Ramlan Surbhakti, and Andi

On another occasion, the members of the
team also contributed significantly to the
process of creating the laws of presidency,
local government, and local and central
balance budget. During the first widely
recognized free election in Indonesia, two
IU alumni, Andi Mallarangeng and A fan
Gaffar, were chosen as members of the entral
ommittee ofIndonesian · Iections. This
committee was charged to administer the 1999
election in Indonesia. The e complicated and
critical jobs were successfully conducted.
In the era of political consolidation, alumni are

still involved in important practical governmental proces e . Ryass Rasyid was chosen
to be the Minister of Regional Autonomy.
Many analysts believe this was an indication
that the Reform Government is committed to
promoting regional development and
democracy. A fan Gaffar aided the Ministry of
Interior a a member of the expert staff. Andi
Mallarangcng wa chosen to be an assistant
of the Mini try of Regional Autonomy.
In short, these NIU alumni have been
contributing their expertise and talents
signiticantly to institutional engineering and
the practice of governance in Indonesia.
They are in olved in tine-tuning the direction
of change in Indonesia.

....
Recent and Forthcoming PUblications
Southeast Asia: Crossroads of the
World

The Burmese Harp: Its Classical
Music, Tunings, and Modes

lark eher, Professor of Political cience at
orthern Illinois Univer ity, has completed a
{fraft of a new introductory level textbook on
outheast Asia for use in secondary schools,
comrnunity colleges, liberal arts colleges, and
universities. The preparation costs of the
volume were provided in part by the U.S.
Department of Education's Title VI grant to
the enter for outheast Asian Studies.
, ntitled Southeast Asia: Crossroads ofthe
World. the book is being test-taught this
Semester in the enter's interdisciplinary
introductory cour e, while simultaneou Iy
undergoing evaluation by a number of
external reviewers. The book will be
published in final form through the Center's
Southeast Asia Publications series. Available
summer 2000. I BN 1-891 I34-06-X. Price:

From 1958 to 1962, at a time when the
Burmese tradition of musical tunings wa
undergoing rapid change, Muriel C.
Williamson studied the Burmese harp under
masters trained in the courtly traditions of the
nineteenth century. Her book explores the
development of the harp and its music, the
late twentieth century Westernization of the
tunings, and the tetrachordal structure of the
musical modes. Available summer 2000. I B
1-891134-04-3. Price: $24.95.

~14.95

The Money Trail: Burmese
Currencies in Crisis, 1942-1947
hortly after Burma was is ued its own
currency, the British colonial government
destroyed most of the available coins and
paper money while retreating before the
Japanese invasion of 1942. Marilyn
Longmuir's book outline the rapid

succession of currencies used in Burma in the
1930s and 1940s, recounts the economic
effects of the wartime crisis, and details the
considerations in the formulation of the
Briti h financial policies of the period.
Available summer 2000.1 B 1-891134-05-1.
Price: 16.95.

Contemporary Vietnamese Readings
By Nguyen Bich Thuan
Intended for high intermediate students, the
third installment in our popular cries of texts
for learning Vietnamese include readings on
the Vietname e land and its people,
ietname e ociety and culture, current
affairs, the environment, health and afety,
demography and family planning, politic,
economic and finance. Victname e literature.
and Vietnamese women. Available now. I B
1-981134-00-0. Price: 27.95
For more information, contact the enter's
editor, Edwin Zehner, at sea a niu.edu.
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Outreach Update

New Office
The enter for Southeast Asian Studies
Outreach office and oordinator have now
officially moved to Adams Hall room 404. The
office is locatcdju t down the hall from the
entcr for outhea t Asian tudies and Julia
Lamb welcomes all to stop by and visit. II'
you have any outheast Asia items or books
that might be appropriate for use with K-12 or
community college classrooms, please drop
them olTat the new Outreach office or the
'enter office (Adams 412).

Biennial Burma Studies Conference

SEALS Conference

The 81h Biennial Burma tudie Conference
sponsored by the Center for Burma Studies
will be held October 13-15,2000 at orthem
Illinois University. Sylvia Fraser-Lu is the
Program Chair for the conference. A 200-word
synop is of a proposed paper may be sent
directly to ylvialu@his.com.

orthem Illinois University \ ill host the
outheast Asia Linguistic ociety
Conference(SEALS XII) in May2002.
Special workshops will be held on the
following topics:
.:. ..The Origins ofRice Agriculturefrom a
/-listorical Comparative Linguistics
Perspective. " Presentation and
discussions. Demonstration ofGI mapmaking.
.:. ..The WWWeb and SEAsite As A Toolfor
Teaching Southeast Asian Languages
and Cultures." Demonstrations and
discussion by EAsite staff.
.:. ..Outreach Resources for Heritage
Communities. .. Pre entation by C E
Director and staff.
Keynote speakers to be announced. Watch
our website for updates www. ea ite.niu.egy
and www.edu/cseas.

COTS
NIU will host the Council on Thai Studies
annual meeting September 22-24, 2000. A call
for papers announcement will be sent out in
April, 2000 (or check our website at
www.niu.edu/cseas),

Anthropology Field School in Maui
Field chools that expose North American students to the multicultural diversity in the United
tates or to the cultures ofa particular area of the world have become highly desired among
many anthropology programs. Ethnographic field schools specialize in giving students handson training in the qualitative field methods most often used in cultural anthropology. In any
one year, hov ever, there are only a few ethnographic field schools offered around the country,
and there arc no pccific ethnographic field school offered in outheast Asia. orne field
schools concentrate on intensive methodological training in qualitative survey and
interviewing techniques. The e programs are still rare and range from a month to an entire
semester in Icngth. Others specialize primarily in acquainting students with a culture or group
of people differcnt from the student' own and concentrate more on experiential training and
practice in cross-cultural interviewing and participant observation.
In the winter break period (December 28, 2000 - January 11,200 I), usan Russell, the Director of
the 'enter of the enter for outheast Asian tudies at orthem Illinois University and an
A ssociatc Professor ofAnthropology, will initiate a short-term program in Maui that is
designed to offer both of the c ernpha e to undergraduates on a hort-term, introductory
level. This field school will focu the fir t year on the Filipino American community in Maui,
especially the resident who work on a local pineapple plantation. Filipinos are one of the
carlie t groups of sians to immigrate to Maui, together with large numbers of Koreans,
Japanese, .hincse, and other Pacifie Rim peoples. tudents will conduct several kinds of
ethnographic studies, including archival research on the journalistic representation of Filipinos
in Maui's early 20'h century history; interviews with Filipino Americans; and observational
studies or on-going ethnic festivals and traditions that celebrate the rich Asian and Pacific
American diversity of Maui' population. The course is intended to introduce students to the
value of Southeast A ian (or international) and foreign language studie at an early stage of
their college e perience and to encourage them to pursue longer-term study abroad
opportunitic before or after graduation. The course requires some reading prior to the
beginning of the field school and completion ofa research paper due within two weeks of the
end of the school. The course builds on the established Maui Archaeological Field School
directed by Michael Kolb, an assistant professor in the Department ofAnthropology at IU.
Undergraduates can enroll for three hour of credit; but enrollment is Jimited. The course is
open to all, with previous coursework in anthropology or outheast Asian studies desirable.
For further information. contact Julia Lamb, Outreach oordinator for the enter for outheast
Asian Studies at 'Iam a niu.edt or check our website www.niu.edulc ea
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Southeast Asia Music and
Culture Professional
Development Workshops
On April 29''', the Center for outheast A ian
tudies, in cooperation with the chool of
Music and Liberal Arts and cience Extema
Programming, will ho t an all-day work hop
for area teachers and teachers-in-training On
Southeast Asian mu ic and culture. The
workshop will feature the Javanese gamelan
and Orff instrurnents, Angklung music of
Southeast Asia, Filipino and Thai music, and
Luogu or Chinese percussion for the
classroom. The work. hop will be led by Dr.
Kuo-Huang Han, I profe or 01'\ orld
mu ic and graduate student in the hool ot
music and outhea t Asian studie . Teacher
will also be treated to Thai clas ical music
demonstrations, an authentic Southeast
Asian lunch, and a Balinese dance.

SEAsite Update
There is now information on the Ramayana
epic on • EAsite. This information include a
summary and a children's ersion of the
Ramayana in English on the Thai site at
www.seasite.niu.edulthai/literature/ramakian
introduction.htm; or thai/Comic/
Child Ramakien/Default.htm. Information 0
the Ramayana is also available on the
Indonesian site at www. ea ite.niu.edu/
Indonesian/ramavana/ramaJpostcard.htm.
~

Southeast Asia Camp
Ihe Philippines and Tagalog
June 25 -30 ,2000
Plans are underway for IU's second
Southeast Asia Camp for young people and
teachers. This year's camp will focus on the
Philippines and the Tagalog language and will
be directed by Rhodalyne Crail, NIU Tagalog
i n structor and Center associate. The
academic camp , which is geared for high
chool students, will offer a mix oflanguage
learning and cultural activities designed to
irnmerse the campers in the culture of the
Philippines. As with last year's camp. there
will also be a teacher's workshop running in
conjunction with the camp. Teachers
Participate in most of the language and
Culture activities as well as in sessions with
Filipino experts designed to assist teachers in
bringing the Philippines into their curriculum.
cholarships may be available to attend the
Camp. Camp/workshop inquiries should be
rnade with the Center's Outreach Coordinator.

Ramayana Conference

Lao Oral History Project Update

Plans are underway for an International
Ramayana Conference to he held at Northern
Illinois University,April 6-8. 200 I. The
Conference will consist of scholarly papers
and dance performances.

As part of an ongoing project to create a
comprehensive Lao archive at NIU, Sam
Manivong and Arlene Neher arc working on
gathering oral histories from members of the
northern Illinois Lao communities. Sam
Manivong, who is from Laos and Rockford,
Illinois, has been interviewing and taping
members from the Rockford Lao in an effort to
archive life histories from this unique
community for the future. We are also
compiling information on all NIU sources of
Lao materials, books. newsletters, pamphlets,
and other artifacts so that we can share this
information with our LaoAmerican communities. II' you or someone you know has any
Lao artifacts, especially from our northern
Illinois communities, that could be archived,
contact the Outreach Coordinator at the
Center.

Cambodian Play
Northern Illinois University, School of
Theatre and Dance, will present the American
premiere of an epic drama " The Terrible but
Unfi nished Story of Norodum Sihanouk.
King ofCambodia ," written by the world-

renowned French author and scholar, Helene
Cixous. Performances will run from March 22
through April 8, 2001 .

Exhibition Update
By Leili K. Parts
A new exhibit at the NIU Anthropology Museum features "Textiles from Timor." These
colorful cloths are stunningly displayed with a bamboo backdrop. The museum is located in
Stevens Building and is open 9-5 Monday through Friday.

Southeast Asia Film Fest
April2000
As part ofNIU's Asian American Month, the
enter will be sponsoring a Southeast A ia
Pilrn Fest during the month of April. These
feature -length films are produced and directed
totally or in part by Southeast Asians. To
rnake this a true educational and entertaining
experience for all, the films will be briefly
introduced and discussed by Center
associate and graduate students. All films
will be shown in the handelier Room in
Adams Hall from6:30 to 9:30 pm. All films
have English subtitles. Snacks will also be
served.

.:.

April 6 - Goodbye America
(the Philippines)

.:.

April 13 - Sunset at Chaopraya (Khuu
Kam) (Thailand)

.:.

April 20 - Three Seasons (Vietnam)

.:.

April 27 - See Angkor and Die
(Cambodia)

A series of traveling exhibits developed and constructed by the Anthropology Museum also
features Southeast Asian themes. The first exhibit. "The Living Languages of Southeast
Asia," was installed at several area high chools, but proved to be too cumbersome for
continued exhibition. "The Ramayana" exhibit, with its colorful masks and puppets, entices
students in grades 5-8 to read about the adventures of Rama, Sita, and Hanuman. 1am very
excited by the response of teachers, librarians, and students to this exhibit. and hope that we
can continue to send it out to middle schools for many years to come. Two final exhibits are in
preparation and will be easily transportable to many local schools and libraries. "Let's Play:
Children's Games from Southeast Asia" provides kids in grades K-4 with examples of games
and instruction on how to play them. The other exhibit, with a working title of " Mountain
Vistas," presents photo vignettes ofdifTerent ethnic groups from mainland Southeast Asia,
focusing on minority issues, refugees, and immigration. The accompanying Teacher' s Kit for
classroom use (grades 5-12) includes a large map. magazine articles, and web site references for
lesson plans and background material.
"The Arts of Mandalay Exhibitions" is a traveling exhibit of 191hand 20'hcentury Burmese art
from NIU's Burma Collections. The exhibit debut at the Kishwaukee ollege Art Gallery
(October 1998) featured lacquerware and manuscripts. The tattoo books with their colorful
designs and unusual creatures were a big hit with the college crowd. The Gahlberg Gallery at
the College ofDuPage (April 1999) provided a spectacular venue for kalagas glittering with
sequins and beads, paintings of King Thibaw and his family, Buddha images, and wood
carvings of nagas and chinthes. Lacquerware with intricate designs, tiny carved ivory
chinthes, and repousse silver boxes and bowls rounded out the exhibit. Students entering the
Harper College library (October 1999) were treated to a small exhibit of'lacquerware,
manuscripts, wood carvings, a Buddha image, and a small kalaga. A similar exhibit is planned
for the Judson College library (February 2000) and a larger exhibition will again grace the
Kishwaukee College Art Gallery (April 2000). (This project was funded by a gran/fr om USIJE. Title
VI program.)
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815-753-5790

The Journal of Burma Studies,
Volume 4
"The orth Wind and the Sun: Japan's
Re ponse to the Political risis in Burma,"
by Donald M. Seekins
"Pottery in the hin Hills,"
by harlotte Reith
"La nguages in ontact: The Case of English
and Burmese,"
by Julian Wheatley, with an San Hnin Tun
" ariputta and Moggallana in the Golden
Land: The Relics of the Buddha's Chief
Disciples at the Kaba Aye Pagoda,"
by Jack Daulton

seap@niu.edu

"The Political Economy of
Philippine Oil Deregulation,"
by Kenneth Montojo
"Minangkabau Children to Indone ian
Adults: Promoting Public Policy through
Indonesian Language Teaching in We t
umatra, lndone .ia."
by Rebecca Fanany and Z Mawardi EfTendi
Available now. $14.95.

Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary
Journal of Southeast Asian Studies,
Volume 13, Number 2
"Love, Labor, and Entanglement:Bangkok 8
Workers and the egotiation of elfhoo d, "
by Marc A kew

Available now. 16.00

Nancy Schuneman, Secretary
815-753-1771
nschunem@niu.edu or cseas@niu.edu

St cy Sawyer, Newsletter Editor &
Designer

http://www.niu.edu/acad/cs as
http://www. ea ite.niu.edu

Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary
Journal of Southeast Asian Studies,
Volume 13, Num ber 1
" mall Tragedie and Di tant tars: Le Minh
K hue' Language of Lost Ideals,"
by Dana Sachs
"Dancing Lion and Disappearing 1-1 istory:
The ational ulture Debates and hinesc
Malay. ian .ulturc.'
by • haron arstcn

Center for Southeast Asian Studies
412 Adams Hall
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115

"Unity in Diversity: Portraying the Vi ions of
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